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Arts And Sciences
Dean Frederic Ogden
presented awards in behalf of
the College of Arts and
Sciences. Vernon Town was
the recipiant of the
Outstanding Art Student
Award. An award for art
sculpture was given to William
Struss.
Sharon Pike received the
award in art 'education. She,
along with the other honored
art students were presented
books and letters of
recognition.
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honored by the biology
department. Richard Fury and

Hannah, Latin.
The department of History
honored Thomas Alig as the
outstanding student with a
social science area major.
Mark Gelke was named the
Outstanding Senior History
Major.

Linda Hines were given
trophies and certificates.
Glenda Judd and Gail Lillis
were presented with
certificates and dissecting kits.
The Freshman Chemistry
Achievement award was given
to Michael Tatchell. Martha
McKcnzic received a $100
scholarhsip from, the
chemistry department. Noble
Johnson was honored with
two awards: Outstanding
Junior Chemist and the
Undergraduate Award in
analytical chemistry.

Joint Recipients
- Two girls, Debra Bulock
and Sharon Maupin, were
joint recipients of the
Freshman Mathematics
Award. Charles Coleman was
named the Outstanding
Student in Elementary
Physics, and Paul Kogut,
Outstanding Graduating
Senior in Physics.
Four students graduating
with political science majors
were honored by their
department. They were Stuart
Reagan, Donald Powers,
James V. Pellegrinon and
Jacob Cline.
The
psychology
department's Clark Hull
Award of Excellence was
given to Michael Young.
The department of music
presented $70 to five
students. Byno Rhodes II
received the Achievement
Award in the string area.
Freed a Morris was honored
for achievement in the
woodwinds area.

Speech And Drama
Three students were
honored by the department of
speech and drama. Carol Davis
and Steve Stanley were
officially presented awards for
accomplishments earlier in the
year. Miss Davis was the
Keene Oratory winner, and
Stanley won the Weaver
Oratory contest.
The Pearl Buchanan drama
award was given to Fred De
Joco. Estil Pollock received
SSO for the Presley Grise
award for poetry. The Roy
Clark award for prose fiction
was given to Sherry Brashear.
Carol Thomas was singled out
as having the highest academic
record in English.
Certificates were presented
to the following students for
schievement in foreign
languages: Margaret Kurapkat,
Russian; Kathy King, French;
Karen Broering, Spanish; Ruth
^Attan,German; and Mary Beth

Vocal Accomplishment
The award for voeal
accomplishment was given to
Deborah Lawson. Elizabeth
Bryant was singled out for
achievement in the keyboard
area. Outstanding Achievement
in the brasfwistd. area wa>

noted of Donald Burton.
The Central University,
College awards were presented
by Dean Clyde Lewis. Military1
science scholarships (2-year)
were presented to Cha
Abner, Jr., James Albright,
Dieter Carlton, Michael
Hughes and Peter Trzop.
Stephan Sells, Ree
Kimbrough, Rober
Kutchback and Richard'
Williams II were awarded
three year scholarships.
Dean Dixon Ban of the
College . of Education
presented six certificates. Thsj
Gladys Tyng award was
presented to Mary Elovitz.
Outstanding Senior Physical
Education majors were
Cynthia Winburn and Mike
Lyons.
Recreation
The Outstanding Senior T
Recreation Major award waajj
given to Mary Feldman. Mrs.
Donagene Goble was honored
as the outstanding senior in
the department of school-and
public health. The department
of physical education honored
Raymond Dobbs.
The department of business
honored Mrs. Jane McGuire
Gritton with the NBEA,
Professional award. The:
Librand, Ross Brothers, and
Montgomery award of $100
was given to John White.
Vice President Thomas
Myers recognized Eastern's
38 members of Who's Who
among students in American
universities and colleges.
Robert Tarvin presented
•ward! from organizations.
The Caducous Club
presented the Meredith Cox
award for Outstanding
Freshman-Sophomore to
Robert Shanes. The Cecilian
Club award in music was given
to Mary Burdette..
Delta Omicron, an
honorary music fraternity,
presented two awards. Sharon
Van Hoose received the senior
honor pin, while Rebecca Rue
was presented with the Star of
Delta Omicron Alpha.
Trophies were given to
Sigma Nu and Pi Kappa Alpha
for' the inter-fraternity
council. Sigma Nu had the
Continued on page 8

Sunny Recuperation
Ravine classes may not always hold the
attention of the students who attend them,
but they evidently pose little problem for
those who don't.' With air-conditioned
weather still a few days away, many
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professors brought their classes to the
popular campus sun spot for lectures and
discussion. .Some came with coolers and
sandwiches;' others came with a favorite
beau, and at least one came on crutches.

Graduating Exercises
Scheduled For May 9
Eastern's 64th spring
commencement exercises and
baccalaureate programs will be
held on Sunday, May 9, with
baccalaureate beginning at 11
a.rr and commencement at 4
p r in the Alumni Coliseum.
Final grades of all
graduating students will be
turned in on Friday, April 30.
Students will be expected to
continue classes until this
time, with instructors making
arrangements for final
examinations prior to this
time.
Students who will not be
graduating will continue With
examinations as scheduled in
the spring schedule books.
Baccalaureate Speaker
Dr. Dale Moody, professor
of Christian theology at the
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Louisville, will be
the baccalaureate speaker. His
subject will be "The Open
Mind."
The baccalaureate program
will include the opening

prayer by the Reverend
Eugene Strange, a scripture
reading by the Reverend
Douglas Sjolander, and the
benediction by the Reverend
Ronald Kettler, all Eastern
campus ministers.
The EKU Concert Choir,
directed by Bruce Hoagland,
will sing Mendelssohn's Heilig,
"Christiansen's Beautiful
Savior," and Lutkin's "The
Lord Bless You and Keep
You."
Eastern soprano, Joan
Lorna Bonnemann, will sing
MacDerrid's "Ninety-First
Psalm."
At 4 p.m. the University
will confer degrees upon
about 1,480 candidates in the
commencement exercises. The
Right Reverend William R.
Moody, Retired Bishop of the
Episcopal Diocese of
Lexington, will be the
speaker.
He will address about
1,480 candidates for degrees

p.m. in Alumni Colesium.
President Robert R. Martin
will preside.
Bishop Moody will receive
an honorary-doctor of letters
degree from the University.
The honorary doctor of laws
degree will be presented to
Clarence H. Gifford, a real
estate executive at Katonah,
New York, and the recipient
of the EKU "Outstanding
Alumnus Award" in 19S9.
Bishop Moody
A native of Columbus,
Mississippi, Bishop Moody
received the bachelor of
divinity degree from the
Virginia Theological Seminary
in 1926. He was ordained
deacon that year and priest in
1927. He received the
doctorate of divinity from the
University of the South.
The graduation exercises
will conclude a weekend of
commencement activities
including the Senior
Luncheon, Friday,
and
Alumni
Day,
Saturday.
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AWAITING the decision of a special session
of the Student Court called to decide if Jim
Blah's write-in
votes were illegal are
President and Vice President elect, Chuck
Kelhoffer and Sharron Crews. Blair appealed

the decision of the Elections Committee to
the Student Court after the election results
were announced. The court ruled that the
write-in votes were illegal.

Six Days Early

Milestone Arrives Friday
The 1971 Milestone is due
to arrive on campus Friday
morning with distribution
scheduled to begin at 11 a.m.
at Alumni Coliseum.
Due to Science Fair
activities on the main
concourse of Alumni
Coliseum during the day
Friday, Friday distribution
will be made from the
Coliseum auxiliary gymnasium

'People For Peace'
Stage Ravine Rally
Yesterday evening's
"People for Peace Rally"
featured both local and guest
speakers, all of whom urged a
faster end to the war in Viet
Nam
Former student association
president James Pellegrinon
moderated the program,
which was sponsored by the
Student Senate and Polity
Society.
Rev. Charles Blakemore of
the First Christian Church in
Richmond pronounced the
invocation. Father Frank
Anderson of Winchester, a
member of the Episcopal
Peace Fellowship spoke about
the slowness of U.S.
withdrawal in Viet Nam, and
talked of the church's role in
the anti-war movement.
David Wall, a draft
counselor from the University
of Kentucky, spoke about the
selective service practices in
the United States, and his role
as a draft counselor.
Other students speaking at
the rally were Chuck
Kelhoffer, president-elect of
the Eastern student
association, and Steven Bright,
past president of the student
government at U.K.
Kelhoffer spoke about why
Eastern students should be
concerned with the war and
the rate of withdrawal of
troops. Bright sopke on
student involvement in the
peace movement.
Caroline Krebs, a former
EKU faculty member
currently an assistsnt
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Kelhoffer
Awarded
Presidency

Eastern Honors 850
Eastern formally
recognized more than 850
students on April 18 at the'
annual Honors Day program
in Brock Auditorium.
Dr. Thomas Stovall, Vice
President for Academic
Affairs, singled out over four
hundred students who were
on the Dean's list in the fall
Dean's list distinction requires
a 3.5 grade point standing.
Dean William Sexton
presented awards from the
College of Applied Arts and
Technology. Carl Sells
received the agriculture
department's Ag-Tech Book
Award. The home economics
department honored Reginia
Niehaas with the Mary Burner
Scholarship, and gave the
Charles Weaver Award to Jean
Burton.
The Noble Deniston award
of the industrial department
was given to Ronnie Miller.
Brenda Marcum was named
the 1971 Outstanding Nursing
Student.

April 22..1971

professor of social science at
U.K. talked about the future
of the involvement of the
United States in wars of this
kind.
A folk singer from U.K.
had preceded the rally, and
more singing followed the
speakers in the ravine. The
program was closed with the
flame of a candle being passed
around a circle of the
participants (those who had
brought candles), and Rev.
Blakemore's benediction.

'GuessWho'
Presents
Concert
Guess Who, Canada's top
recording group, is performing
tomorrow night at 8o'clock in
Alumni Coliseum. The
pre-prom concert is open to
all students. Advance tickets
are $2 with a valid ID and
tickets at the door are $3.50.
Seniors will be admitted free
if they have picked up their
tickets.
On Saturday night, April
24, the semi-formal prom
featuring the Carnations will
be held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
in the cafeteria of the Student
Union Building. Free tickets
are available for all juniors and
seniors. Each ticket admits
one couple.

doors at the front of the
building. Signs will indicate
alphabetical lines for
distribution.
Saturday and Monday
distribution will be made from
the concession areas as
outlined above.
Milestone
business
manager Jim Pleasant said that
the major, part of the 30-ton
shipment should arrive by
mid-morning Friday, six days
earlier than the contract date.
The '71 Milestone* is being
printed by Delmar Printing
Co., Charlotte, N.C.
Pleasant announced the
following distribution
schedule:
Friday, April 23
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday, April 24
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday, April 26 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
After Monday, distribution
will be moved to the Jones
Building.
The '71 book will be issued
to all students who have paid
the full fees both the fall and
spring semesters and to others
who have paid Milestone fees
totaling 17.50.
Pleasant cautioned students
who were not enrolled the fall
semester that unless they paid
the additional S3.7S fee after
spring semester registration,
they are not entitled to
receive a book. Payment of
this balance may still be made
this week only at the Cashier's
Window,
Coates
Administration Building.
These students should bring
their receipt with them when
claiming their book.
|

Faculty
Distribution to faculty
members who have paid the
$7.50 fee will be made only at
the Jones Building, third
floor.
Only fifty copies of the 71
Milestone will be placed on
sale. These may be purchased,
on a first-come basis, at the
Cashier's Window.
Pleasant stressed the

importance of students
following the rules of
distribution since long lines
can be expected. These are:
1. Each student who has
paid the full fees both
semesters or Milestone fees
totaling $7.50 must claim his
own book.
2. Each student must
present his validated l.D. card
at the designated distribution
point.
There will be eight
alphabetical points in the
Coliseum concession areas.
Students whose last names
begin with A through L
should enter the Coliseum
front doors; M through Z, the
rear doors.
3 . D u ring regular
distribution only one book
will be issued to an individual.
Persons who plan to pickup
books for friends who are not
on campus must wait until
after Monday.

Results of the April 14
election for the President and ,
Vice-President of the Student
Association and Senate show
Chuck Kelhoffer and Sharron
Crews as the winning slate.
The party ran unopposed
on the ballot but were
challenged by write-in votes
which were ruled illegal by the
Elections Committee and
Student Court.
Kelhoffer and Miss Crews
won with 962 votes against
231 write-in votes for Jim
Blair and Karen Edwards.
The decision of the"
elections committee when
first appealed to the Student
Court caused a tie vote of 3-3.
This made the decision of the
committee final until after the
election.
Tuesday the Student Court
heard the appeal of Jim Blair.
He appealed the decision that
write-in votes were illegal and
also the election results
protesting that they were
unfair.
Write-in votes were ruled
illegal again and Blair dropped
the second case.
In the hearing, Tom
Crisman, the council for Blair,
tried to prove the prejudice of
the court and the elections
committee in their decision.
He placed Steve Stanley, Chief
Justice for the Court, and Jan
Panyatoff, another justice, on
the stand.
The council for Kelhoffer,
Chuck Abner, stated that the
Kentucky revised statutes did
not allow write-in votes in
state elections.
The Student Association
does not mention write-in
ballots, however the decision
was taken from the
constitution which stated that
all candidates must file a
petition before the election
with 200 names.
When asked why he didn't
file a petition, Blair answered,
Continued on page 8

Dr. Martin
Campaigns
For Money

President Robert R. Martin
recently served as a part of an
advisory group on
Institutional Support For
Higher Education as a
representative of Eastern and
as President of the American
Association for State
Universities in Washington,
D.C.
The group was concerned
with the passing of a bill to be
brought before Congress
which would provide funds
from the national level for
Eastern and other state
Plastic Covers
supported schools.
If passed, this bill would
Protective plastic covers
grant
the Universities $100 for
will be on sale at 25 cents
each at the distribution each student in their first or
second year of school, $150
points.
Editor Bob Whitlock told for a student in their third or
lite Progress that the 616-page fourth year, and $200 for
71 Milestone will offer several each student studying in a
bonuses to the students, graduate program.
Dr. Martin said that this
including a special enamel
could
financially assist Eastern
paper stock which should
with
about
1 million dollars.
insure perfect picture
Presently
all funds are
reproduction, a cover which
appropriated
by the state and
"should more than please
if
this
bill
is not passed,
everyone" and a special
tuition
at
Eastern
could be
"surprise" which he refused to
raised
$100
to
$150
per
reveal.
The 71 book is successor semester for the 1972-73
to the 1970 AII-American academic year.
Dr. Martin has also been
Milestone which, to this date,
instrumental
in helping
was the only university book
institute
programs
which
in the 7,000-10,000
appropriate
funds
on
the
circulation class to win this
honor from the Associated national level for individual
students. He gave examples of
Collegiate Press.
Five of the last six volumes programs such as the
of the Milestone. have earned educational opportunity
grants, student loans, and the
the Ail-American award.
work study program.
Dr. Martin continued to
explain, "after these programs
were made effective, there
were more students and it
helped more to be able to
New Degrees . . Page 4
attend Universities but now
Black Arts . . . Page 5
with more-students we also
Pete Schneider .Page 7
need institutional grants."
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Good Guvs vs. Bad Guvs

Security Lacjks Consistency
Eastern's campus security seems to be
composed of two factions-the good guys in
green hats and the bad guys also in green
hats.
This "body of law enforcement" seems
to have a number of men who are friends
of the student. They treat everyone the
same but it's the attitude that they take
that really characterizes them.
Then there are a bunch of real grouches
who are always "acting under orders" and
seem to be out to get everyone they can.
For example, a sizeable number of
tickets are issued for traffic and parking
violations every day on campus. But, how
many of these are actually assessed and the
fines actually collected? A safe guess would
be that few ever amount to anything. So
why issue them?
Many students evade fines for a variety
of "personal reasons. But, how many
officers make sure that every student is
treated equally and do not grant special
favors to a few?
Then there is the matter of girls who do
not get into the dorm by curfew. Certain
officers who are on duty at night seem to
get their kicks by popping out from behind
buildings and catching girls coming in late.
"What's your name, young lady?" And
before the girl knows it, she is called into
Dean Ingel's office.
If a girl goes to the security building for

assistence after hours and has a legitimate
excuse for being late, she is told to "call
your roommate."
Sometimes the officer takes her name
and sometimes he doesn't. He may just,
suggest calling the housemother who will
most likely not be in the friendliest mood
at early hours of the morning.
But, after all of this, about a half-hour
later, there is absolutely no effort to
provide any protection for girls to get
across campus from the security building to
the dormitory. To quote one officer, "We
don't run no taxi service." __
So while making her way across campus,
the coed is stopped by another security
officer and asked what she is doing out this
time of the night and he takes her name.
But, the "good guys" do seem to care
about Eastern's students. They make sure
that girls get into the dorms safely and that
the doors are locked behind them. They do
treat all students equally and fairly without
granting (or denying) special treatment to
some because of personal friendship (or
dislikes) or because of race or residency
(in-state or out-of-state).
So, to all of the good guys who honestly
try to do their job as conscientious security
officers, keep up the good work. And to all
of the pesky bad campus cops, couldn't
you try a little harder? You know who you
are...
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28 In Attendance

Audience Puts Damper On Nyaradi

Dr. Nicholas Nyaradi came to campus Consultant to the U.S. Department of State
last Thursday evening. Approximately on Eastern European and Soveit Affairs.
twenty-eight people were in attendance.
His name is listed in "Who's Who in
There were only five students present at American Education," in "Presidents and
the lecture and only a few faculty with Deans of American Universities," and in
"International Who's Who." ,
their wives.
Dr.
Nyaradi,
born
and
educated
in
supposed to work; among other things, that
A damper was put on the evening bv the
huge appropriations to study ways of
can cause public criticism to become Hungary, is now an American citizen. He sparse audience in attendance as the lecture
limiting pollution. Meanwhile, large oil
holds two doctoral degrees from the Royal had to be brought from the stage to the
almost deviant.
companies have begun using their aDedgad
Governmental policy, like any policy or Hungarian University of Budapest-one in auditorium floor. Those in attendance
ecological concerns as an anchor for many
idea, is not beyond question. Its jurisprudence and another in political gathered in the first few seats.
of their advertisements.
'
«
appropriateness or inappropriateness is science.
Now we know pollution is bad and that
Having participated in the anti-nazi
open to criticism at any time. Any
some sort of responsible human
underground, movement' , Dr. Nyar&di was;
management of the environment gM^lft***.
ji/.
more relevance to society when compgred H asjked...to accept a ll^^ISiHtPryi
be instituted but plenty of othei^things are
to was protest programs, because of post-war government.
bad too, and they have not generated the
allegiance to governmental policy is
following that ecology has. For instance,
A
He was also the Under-Secretary of the
war protests have never become implanted non-existent.
Individuals need to be ever mindful of Treasury and then the Minister of Finance
into the conventional wisdom to the extent
their critical facilities and utilize them of the Republic of Hungary, and as a result
that grade school children are encouraged
without necessarily waiting the direction or of Soviet pressure, he and his wife were
to participate.
Kentucky residents, you can and should
forced to flee from their najive country.
suggestion of others.
The matter of environment control is
vote
in the May primary.His book, "
My Ringside Seat /»,
not just a clear cut .problem where
1
If you are a qualified and registered
Moscow] Was acclaimed by reviewers as
pollution must either be totally eliminated
voter
and will not be in your home county
one of the best books ever published in
or allowed to run wild but rather,
on election day, get an absentee ballot and
Russia.
regulation of pollution is needed along with
use it.
(j
some . decisions determining how much
Dr. Nyaradi has an uncommmon
Simply request application for an
Last Week The Progress published a knowledge of the Soviet Union as he spent
industrilization and present convenience we
are willing to forfeit in order to keep the letter purportedly announcing the a period of seven months in Moscow in a absentee ballot from the office of your
county clerk either in person or by
environment clean. The issue of war may intentions of the Palmer Hall House top-level diplomatic mission.
1
'*
Council and. Judicial Board to resign their
become just as complicated.
He was thoroughly briefed on the telephone or mail as early as possible.
The distinction between demonstrating positions.
organizations and operations of Radio Free
Return the application signed by yoy
This
week
it
was
learned
that
the
letter
for peace or demonstrating for cleaner
Europe at several conferences in Munich.
and sworn to by you before a Notary
environment appears to be the presence of had been drafted by the group, but after a
For his work with Hungarian relief Public or a person otherwise authorize^
a government sanction behind the ecology meeting with Dr. Thomas Myers, the boys activities, Dr. Nyaradi received a diploma provided that person is not a candidate,
workers. Government policy, whether it be decided to destroy all copies of the letter. of appreciation from the American Red candidate's deputy, employee or relating tfc
the product of one man or a group of men,
However, one- copy of the controversial Cross signed by former President the county clerk BY MAIL postmarked no
acquires an almost sacred air. An ordinary document found its way to the bulletin Eisenhower.
later than May 5 for the primary.
%
question of debate, in many instances, board in Dupree Hall and subsequently to
He has also established himself as an
leaves the arena and becomes The Progress office without the knowledge
You return the absentee ballot
educational
and civic leader in the U.S., completed according to instructions to the
unquestionable to large segments. of the ot the group involved.
We regret the error in publishing the and is currently the Director of county clerk, BY MAIL in time to be
population once the issue is draped under
letter. We commend the students involved International Studies at Bradley University. counted at close of polls.
the cloak of United States policy.
Also, Dr. Nyaradi became a member of
What's going on here is that a trust in for approaching the situation in a rational
. 1
Task
Force
on
the
Conduct
of
Foreign
But
remember,
an
absentee
voter
in
his
the government system or framework is manner and not letting a
Relations
of
the
Republican
National
county
on
election
day
during
polling
being transferred to any actions produced spur-of-the-moment decision jeopardize
Committee and was later appointed as a hours shall have his ballot voided.
by the system. That's not how it's their positions..

Ecology Issue In Vogue; Is The War Next?
It's funny how some movements
become almost fashionable. As of late, the
favorite pastime for an entire host of civic
clubs and schools is to do some little
something to help ecology. Elementary
i schools are subjecting children to
anti-pollution programs, while so-called
celebrities promote the fight against
pollution on national television.
Congress joined in the fun and granted

\M

Vote Absentee

Aurora Doesn't
Go Unnoticed
The Aurora, that annual collection of
student essays, short stories, andpoems, is
out. The pamphlet, which is one of three
Eastern student publications- The Progress
and Milestone and the other two, is
composed of twenty-two articles this year.
The book is spiced with themes which
seem to be on the mind of many college
students these days. Alarm over pollution
and disgust for the war and violence are
evidenced in several pieces.
The Aurora provides entertaining
reading from what is primarily a group of
promising amateur writers who are usually
English students. Except for instances
whereauthors are overly zealous in
providing descriptions and comparisons of
speech, the collection is quite enjoyable.
The publication's creativity has not gone
unnoticed. It was a recent recipient of a
cash award from the Kentucky Arts
Commission.
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Symphonic Band Improves

if*

Army Band
Jazzes It Up

Spring Concert Goes Over Well
\

BY LEA DAVIS

I £

Tuesday night the EKU Symphonic
t Band presented its annual Spring Concert, a
* - clarinet featuring Earl Thomas and a guest
conductor, Joe Phelps.
Overall, the band was much improved
<
over the last concert they presented.
Apparently their recent tour of the state's
ir. high schools has sharpened their playing
n •' and has made them more familiar with
audience interaction. The musicians were
.much more relaxed and seemed more
"?.:; self-confident than before.
jv The first selection, Overture to "Colas
I /Breugnon" by Kabelevsky-Hunsberger, was
j -an excellent beginning to a uniformly good
/•concert. It started with a sweep and went
j.^on to a smooth finish that the audience
obviously appreciated.
The next number, "Second Concerto for
Clarinet,"
was, by almost any standard, the
0
zenith of the concert. Earl Thomas,
, assistant professor of music at EKU,
'performed magnificently on the clarinet.
i .The fluid perfection of his performance
^--brought the longest round of applause
^during the entire concert.

The background music, supplied by the
Symphonic Band, was very controlled
giving Mr. Thomas the proper foil to accent
his instrument. "Diamond Variations"
by Jager, aand "Canaona" by Mennin were
both well-handled and firmly controlled.
Joe Phelps, the guest conductor of the
evening, kept a tight reign on the group and
produced a very smooth "Canzona."
The pace of the evening was changed by
the "Porgy and Bess Selections," by
Gershwin-Bennett. This medley of old
show tunes provided the evening with just
enough variation to make it interesting.
The trumpet solo in the "Summer Time"
section of the number was notable.
The final number of the program,
'Terpsimetrics" by White, was originally
intended to be performed in cooperation
with abstract dance. However, the music
stood alone, as the Symphonic Band and
director Robert Hartwell demonstrated.
The band seemed to be in control from
the beginning, through a trickly rhythmic
section all the way to the decisive
four-chord finish. It was a very enjoyable
evening.
—.

The Studio Band of the United States
Army Field Band will bring a varied
repertiore of jazz, pop, and patriotic music
to Eastern at 8 p.m. Tuesday, April 27, in
Alumni Coliseum.
The concert is sponsored by the interim
University Center Board.
Free tickets may be obtained at the
cashier's window in the Administration
Staff Photo by Larry Bailey Building and at the campus bookstore.
Eastern's Symphonic Band, performing last Spring Concert featuring Earl Thomas and a guest Some downtown and shopping-center
Tuesday in Brock Suditorium, presented its annual conductor, Joe Phelps.
stores also are distributing tickets.

Rapid Transition Characterizes New Art Show
i

"Quick change art" best describes the
paintings by Mr. Stewart Goldman
showing until May 7 in Eastern's art gallery
in the Cammack Building.
Of 14 paintings, his three most recent
are realistic figures painted with small color
changes imposed upon high contrast
backgrounds of broad flat shapes in pastel
colors.

| Players Save Best For Last With Boy
BY KEN GREEN
■

V

A few weeks ago I mentioned that there
Was expectation of Tbe Boy Friend being,
the superior performance of the University,
Players' 1970-71 season. I also said that
0 that was a fact that remained to be seen.
After viewing last Thursday's premiere
performance of the musical comedy, I
readily agreed that the players saved the
best for last. Director Laughlin, who notonly directed, but designed and
choreographed the Sandy Wilson play, is
deserving of commendation and
Ik recognition for the overall success of Tbe
Boy Friend.
•i
I seriously doubt that Laughlin could
have done a better job. of casting
performers (PERFORMERS THEY WERE)
than he did.
I had anticipated, prior to seeing the
performance, difficulties in
it Players*
choreography and stage blocking due to the
e.
limited space in Buchanan Theatre.
:),
Howevarf f Jhtore wa*-littfc if pnfc such
difficuW^Se&nt
'*Mfite'
ty pi
production. Everyone involved gave 101
per cent effort, and the end product was
indeed a worthwhile evening of
entertainment for myself.
After the play was over, I felt an
extreme degree of perplexity in attempting
1^ to critique the work that those involved
with The Boy Friend had so effectively
carried out. As a critic of our University
Theatre, it is most difficult to recognize in
print the hours of hard work and the final
results of those • involved in the various
m productions this year.
My initial reaction to Tbe Boy Friend,
was "How can I convey the overall and
individual dramatic excellence aptly
achieved by the Player*?"The solution was
writing a review that would have absorbed
the majority of this week's Progress.
However, my comments limited to the
proportions of this page, are somewhat less
m volumous.

I

kt

Tbe Boy Friend, as intended by its
•'originator, is a musical comedy With
4:
- extensive choreography. The Players' cast,
production staff, and director (Haller
" Laughlin) were successful in making their
:
presentation just that.
Even the special effects of backstage
^instrumental accompaniment (Nancy
5 Straka and Gwen Holbrook on piano, and
n1 Merle Middleton on drums) were paced to
5 augment the action and mood of the play.
I might add that the costumes (thanks
Jto instructor Jean Richman and Sharon
| Tackett) were reflective of the "roaring
\ \ 20V and certainly were essential to the
I realistic setting of the play.

As for the cast of Players, a great deal of
Kathy Paris was Polly Browne, the
recognition is in order. There were some forlorn young lady desparately wishing for
new and old faces on stage for this a boyfriend. Miss Paris was featured on the
Laughlin production. I found the title number * 'Tbe Boy Friend
comedy refreshingly humorous and easily (accompanied by several other members of
picked up by the large audience that the cast) and "I Could Be Happy With
attended the opening performance,
You" in which Tony (the boyfriend
Some of the individuals responsible for himself) joins in.
the audience's persistant laughter were Bob
Jay Linder plays the role of Tony, who
Butler, Ten Insko, Scott Gray, and Eloise turns out to be not a messenger boy, but
Garner. It is also my opinion that these instead, the wealthy son of Lord
dramatists were the more outstanding Brockhurst (the hapjply-ever-after ending).
performers in The Boy Friend.
For those of you who did't have the
Bob Butler, portraying the leacherous opportunity to catch Tbe Boy Friend, you
Lord Brockhurst, handled the part had best believe that you missed the
extremely well. His dialouge and actions outstanding prodiictjldn of the year.
were certainly conductive to the major Starting the 470-'71 season with Dracula,
flow of the play's humor.
(also directed by Laughlin) and ending with
If ever there was a dirtier old man, I Tbe Boy Friend was certainly reflective of
believe it would be Bob. When he wasn't a maturing and quality-orientated group of
grabbing a young lady's posterior, he was University Players. And, as I've pointed
being brutalized by his wife out. they've saved the.&EST for last!
Brutania-portrayea by Penny Hasekdfetef ''JHTtoi
II H i IIIIIM.HII
torn
9l£ egn
characterization as the sickly, but cautious
Lady Brockhurst.
As the oversexed Madam Dubonnet,
Eloise Garner exhibited her potential as a
quality actress time and time again
throughout the play. Realization of
characterization was obviously
ever-conscious to Miss Garner.
Her scenes and numbers with a talents
Scout Grey (playing thepart of Percival
Browne), whom I might add resembled one
Lionel Barrymore in action and physical
appearance, were nothing less than
hilarious. "Fancy Forgetting" and "You
Don't Want to Play With Me Blues" were
Eastern By-Pass
really two of the high points in the play's
BSSSS
mmmm
comedy.
Probably the member of the cast who
stole more scenes than anyone else was Teri
Insko. Miss Insko deserves special
recognition for her ability to combine a
lisped diction with the wide-eyed
expression of Dulcie.
Both Teri and Bob Butler know their
117 E. Main St.
stuff when it comes to facial expressions
and polished voice inflection.
a
Some of the other female parts were
impressive and integral factors to the total
success of
Tbe Boy Friend'.. One such
character, Maisie, played by Sharon
Tackett, was just that. Miss Tackett was
especiaUy good in her number with Gary
^"^ <£>«%»? **Jg Y™ HwS??l
entitled 'Won't Yo* Charleston With
Me?" in which the two Players exhibited
some fine choreography.
I also enjoyed Sharon's routine with the
Farah - Wright - Levi
boys on "Safety in Numbers." This
particular number was one of the evening's
more enjoyable events.

1
I

iMTrii BANK AND

mm COMPANY
«.

•<

In Self-Portrait I, one of the three, he to a sensual orange in high contrast to the
seems hesitant to flatten the background morbid blue-green tones in Self Portrait I.
colors. The colors directly behind the head In Ann Goldman relates the color of his
are between the flat and three-dimensional. horizontal background shapes more to the
In Self-Portrait II his reluctance is gone as figure than he does in the self-portraits.
the environment is consistently broad flat
The next series consists of four
shapes.
paintings, all of the same theme-a cocktail
In Ann, the third of his most recent party-but of two different styles.
series, the flesh tones are greatly enriched Jabbersations and
20 Views Of A Party
consist of multiple images and limited
colors to form a design like quality.
Conversation and Cocktail Party II were
done of the cocktail party theme but are of
the same style of Family and Two Figures.
This style consist:: of large limited brush
strokes sometimes referred to as the
painterly style.
Heraclit us.
There A in't No Fire Here
was done with multiple images in a design
fashion.
Great Island , Diane's Room , and
Doorway appear to be merely sloppy
paintings with neither rhymn nor reason,
but they could possibly be color studies
prepared for later paintings.
Point Arthur, a landscape, stands alone
in style and is perhaps the best painting of
the show. It is done with subtle changes of
blue, green and violet.
• It seems that what Goldman attempts in
his diversification can be found to have
already been done better by other artist,
but the major interest of the show is in the
rapid transistional stages that he and others
go through as relatively unknown artist.
Staff Photo by Larr y Baltoy
These transitions are readily represented in
his show.

"Figure On Banking With Us"

Stewart Goldman

CALL

623-6161

Hotter of
&t?le*
Beauty Salon

Garland Jetts
Menswear
The Store To Go
For The Brands
You Know"

PANTS

SHIRTS

House of York - Shapely
Manhattan - Campus

SUITS - SPORTCOATS
By Jewell and Campus

SHOES
By Rand

(Thr limit? rstty £>luip
STORE HOURS: 11:00 - 7:00 MON. thru FRI. 9:00 - 5:30 SAT.
Student Charge Accounts Welcomed

TWO CONVEMEffl 10CM0NS- MAIN STREET * MG H»U AVENUE

Featuring
all the
New Summer Styles,

212 Water St.

623-9764
*
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Three New Degrees Become Effective ThisFall
Three new degrees
approved during the past year
by the Board of Regents will
go into effect this summer or
fall. . The master of public
administration, a master of
science degree in mathematics,
and a bachelor of science
degree in interior design are
the approved curricula.
Emerson L. Caryer, a life
actuary in the Kentucky

Department of Insurance at
Frankfort, is the first student
to earn the Master of Public
Administration degree at
Eastern. The new Master of Science
Degree in . Mathematics
will
become- effective
during the 1971 summer term.
In proposing the program
for the regents' approval, Dr.

Go aff out for Burger Queen

Thomas F. Stovall, Vice
President for Academic
Affairs, said, "Students
without advanced degrees are
finding their choice of
employment more and more
restricted."
The program requires a
minimum of 30 semester
hours and will prepare persons
for further graduate study,
college teaching, or a career in
government or industry.
Areas of specialization are
offered in algebra, analysis,
and topology. The academic
program also requires courses
in these same areas.
A Master of Arts in
Education Degree with an
emphasis in mathematics is
also jffered by the

mathematics department in
cooperation with Eastern's
College of Education.
Two additicnal programs
will be effective "this ■ fall
with»a Bachelors of Science in
interior design and an
Associate of Arts in interior
decoration.
For the student acquiring
an Associate of Arts degree in
Interior Decoration, he will be
trained as an assistant to a
designer, a consumer specialist
in the home furnishing
industry or as a buyer in a
department store.
The interior
design
curriculum has been planned
to meet the requirements of
the professional organizations
such as the Interior Designers

Educators Council, The^
American Institute of Interior
Designers, and the National
Scoiety of Interior Designers.
Both men and women
interested in admission to
either of these two programs
shoudl contact Dr. Roberta
Hill, chairman of the home
economics department.
Mr. Don Gates, assistant
professor of interior design of
home economics department,
said "Professional designers
publications, career pamphlets
from the professional
organizations and the federal
occupational handbooks
indicate an anticipated
increase in employment
during the 1970's in the
design fields

Committee Evaluates
Student Handbook
" Good Luck
On Your Finals
BURCEROQUEEN
Open To 12
Sunday thru Thursday
Friday Til 1:00
Saturday Til 2:00

i

BIG HILL AVE. ON U.S. 25

FREE FRIES
with double cheeseburger
I
Good A ri|
large drink
P 23-24-25
>«"»» VAVft* "»f»n»n« ^Expires Midnite Sunday -

iir.ii

A report from the Student
Rights Committee on the
evaluation of the Student
Handbook was given by Harry
Prats and was accepted by the
Student Senate in Tuesday's
meeting.
In the report Prats
suggested that several sections
should be stricken from the
Student Handbook.
The report said, "They
should stop the moralizing
and stick to the facts... Each
student has his own standards
and no longer needs to be
babied...This is also a bunch
of hot air. Everybody knowns
that they are responsible for
their own actions."
The committee also
recommended that other
phrases be added to say that
students may have access to
their own file.
/
It was suggested that police
not be allowed to carry guns
in the dorms or on campus
and also that students must be
convicted of a crime occurring
off the campus before
disciplinary or restricting
'action be taken .toward a
I

i j f-i? ;

>> w *■

a* .

.. ,w . *.*,*—

Student Affairs.
student who has been accused
The Senate will send two
of the law violation.
letters to President Nixon
The committee would also
concerning the court's
like stricken the phrase, "In
decision in the case of
the absence of occupants,
Lieutenant William Calley Jr.
rooms shall be entered in the
event of sanitation One letter will state the
approval of the undersigned
inspection."
students. This letter was
The committee suggested
that the Student Affairs; approved in the Senate
meeting. The second letter
Committee • be selected in a
opposes the actions taken by
different manner than in the
the Court.
past which is explained on
The seven delegates-who
page 62 of the Student
were sent to Atlanta, Georgia
Handbook. Prats asked that
for a Southern University
the Committee be selected
Student Government
with four members of the
faculty being chosen by the Associations Conference,
SUSGA, reported that very
President of the University
little was accomplished at the
and four members of the
meeting.
student body being appointed
Participants felt it was a
by the President of the
waste of time and
Student Association and
approximately $1,000 and
approved by the Student
that an organization other
Senate.
than SUSGA would be more
A recommendation to
profitable to Eastern's
revise the section titled The
Student Senate.
Student Court, pages 62-63,
Students who participated
to read, the Student Court
may impose reprimand, in the conference were Charles
assessment, or social Abner, Bob Babbage, Jan
Panyatoff, Guy Hatfield,
probation as sanctions to be
imposed in disciplinary cases /Steve Forer, and Chuck
by the V ice-President for 'ii Kelhoffer.
1
• A■ < J
-I ..
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CONVENIENT
{Uj FOOD MARTS
FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE
8 JLM. TIL MIDNIGHT

'
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ussians
To Tour
Eastern

The Russians are coming
today. Russians students from
Kentucky high schools have
been invited to tour Eastern's
foreign language department
and the campus.
According to Dr. Eugenie
Woronin, Russian professor,
Mr. R. Plymale, Russian
teacher at Western High
School who has brought his
students in the past, and other
Russian classes in Kentucky
have been invited.
The students will eat in the
university dining faculties and
then tour the foreign language
department. They will see the
language laboratory facilities
and hear tapes prepared by
Dr. Woronin.
In the afternoon they will
see a Russian film, Stone
Flower. The 85-minute film
will be shown at 1 p.m. in the
Ferrell Room. Admission is
free, and it is also open to
Eastern students.

"This was further
supported by the advisory
committee which emphasizes
the lack of trained designers
and decorators available. This
proposal was presented to and
approved by the Board of
Regents."
The programs Have been
planned to interlock providing
a student upon completion of

the two-year degree the
opportunity to continue his
ed ucationob taining a
Baccalaureate degree in
interior design.
The student in the four
year interior design program
will be instructed to design,
supervise, and execute interior
plans for residential and
commercial architecture

including construction, space
analysis, layout, work flow,
furnishings, coordination, and
evaluation. Furthermore, he
will be qualified to work for
architectural firms, interior
design studies, or as a private
professional trained to create
an economical, functional,
aesthetic, and original interior
environment.

¥

i
Orientation Arranged Early r
Freshmen Register

The offices of academic sessions will begin on June 21
and student affairs have and will continue for six
announced that Eastern will weeks with approximately
be providing early orientation 1600 students visiting the
and registration sessions for campus on Monday and
incoming freshmen who wish Tuesday of each week, the
to participate. The new regular registration will be
program will be to assure an held as usual beginning August
easier transition to college for 22.
Each group of 200 students
those students.
"We hope the result to be will again be divided into six
the stopping of problems groups of about 30 to 35.
before they even occur," said Advising will also be broken
Dr. Calvin J. Tolar, director of into academic advising,
the Counseling Center. "The student affairs, and
whole idea is to get students counseling.
in small groups. Each student
The small groups of
should come into contact with students will visit six different
more people on this campus stations which are hoped to be
before he begins living here." set in Combs, for about one
Although the special and one-half hours each.

These stations will be
academic advisement,
residence hall living, student
activities and organizations,
counseling, other University
services such as health and
financial aid, and a counseling
station.
The same type of program
for the remaining freshmen
who will arrive in the fall is
being considered.
Tolar explained, "If you
can interest them about the
information, they ' are more
likely to respond."
The dates that a student
will participate in the summer
will be determined by their
intended major.
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looking your loveliest at
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marvelous
-look
chiffons
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Floating in for dances, graduation parties. Lined rayon
chiffons romanticized with
luscious lace, rosebuds, velvet ribbons.
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MOTION PI
ATTRACTIONS
HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM

1*
■

i

April 22,23* 24
Thursday-Fridays* turdsy
LOVERS AND OTHER
STRANGERS (R)
Gig Young, Ann Jackson,
Michael Brandon, Bonnie Bedelia,
Bea Arthur, Richard CastelUno
An examination of the
male-female battleground and
a wedding celebration and not
a happy person in sight with
the temporary exception of
the bride and groom.
••••
April 30* May I
Friday A Saturday
HELLO, GOODBYE (GP)
Michael Crawford,
Genevieve Giles Curt Jergens
Romantic drama of a beautiful
French girl who shuttles
between her moneyed, titled
husband and a succession of
lovers less well off.

/I
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Selected Short Subjects al
Programs - Ticket Office
opens 7:00 P.M.
Show starts 7:30 P.M.
Admission 75 cents
Children (under 12) SO cents

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

-
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'71 Highlights
Of
Black Arts Festival
"Black Genocide" was the
topic of Dr. Nathan Wright's
speech last Saturday night in
Brock Auditorium as a part of
the second annual Black Arts
Festival.
Wright is chairman of the
Department of Afro-American
Studies'at New York, Albany.
He has written five books
concerned with Black racism
and in 1969 his book, Let's
Work Together
was
nominated for a Pulitzer Prize.
He named birth control,
family planning programs,
urban renewal, welfare and
Head Start as programs of
genocidal nature. He said they
can tend to limit Negro voters
and maintain the status quo.
Dr. Wright, speaking about
Eastern, said, "Black folks did
not help make progress in
starting this University. The
faculty has increased many
times over since Eastern
began. Today there are only
four Black faculty-all at
instructional level. There
aren't any Blacks on Eastern's
administrative level."
Following his speech,
Wright was^ open to questions
and answers from the
audience. During this he said
that „ in order for racial
problems to be settled
everyone must be mindful of
their "basic acculturation"
and recognize their prejudices.
Other activities of the
Black Arts Festival included
dances, and Afro fashion
show, an all black drama, and
' a jazz concert.

I
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Blood Program Sponsored
Eastern's Caduceus Club is
sponsoring the Madison
County Red Cross Program on
campus Wednesday, April 28,
in Combs Hall recreation
room from 12 to 5 p.m.
The Caduceus Club's
chairmen for the program,
Bob Shane and Gerald Combs,
will be helping the Madison
County program chairman,
Mrs. Nancy Black, to reach a
quota of 225 pints of blood.
Any healthy person, 18-66
years of age, may give blood
every eight weeks and five
times a year. Students on
campus have given blood
many times and only twice
have they failed to reach the
quota set by the Red Cross, it
is usually surpassed.
Street Dance

The Freshman Class is
holding a Street Dance from
10 p.m. to 1 a.m. tomorrow in
the Combs Hall Parking Lot.
Music is provided by the
Compestetic Rush. There is no
admission.
K Phi D Talent Show
Kappa Phi Delta is
sponsoring an all-greek talent

URE Scores Available,
Undergraduate Record
Exam score reports are 'now
available for seniors who took
the URE in March. Reports
may be obtained in the
Institutional Research Office
on the fourth floor of the
Jones Building between 8 a.m.
and 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Score reports not
picked up within 10 days will
be mailed to the address listed
on the registration form.

4 Miles South on US 25
Beraa Road Ph. 623-1718

Regent Election
Set For Next Week

Friday & Saturday

or Bob Tarvin, 211 Coates
Building, 622-3586.
Intersession Addition
Two sessions have been
added to the spring
intersession schedule. May 10
to June 4.
BIO 171, Human Anatomy
and Physiology, 4 credit
hours, Moore 228, Harley (8
a.m.-12:30 p.m. MTWTF).
LIB 569, Instructional
Media, 3 credit hours. Library
108, Pfotenhauer (9:10 to
11:20 a.m. MTWTF).

Dance In Keene
There will be a dance
tonight in Keene Hall from
7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Homecoming Suggestions
The Homecoming
Committee is now accepting
suggestions for Eastern's 1971
Homecoming theme. The
committee encourages each.
student to take part and
submit a suggestion for a
theme.
Suggestions may be made
to Marshall Garrett, 622-4401,

Oops !
Kappa Phi Delta was
accidently overlooked in
"Recap of the Past Months"
for the greeks in last week's
Progress.
The sorority has been an
active participant in Eastern's
greek activities sponsoring a
Dance Marathon in October
and contributing time, money
and equipment to R.A.C.E.
Kindergarten in Richmond.

Open 24 Hours Daily

EASTERN
BY-PASS

%

s

NEXT TO
UNIVERSITY INN

tlttt

■RICHMOND
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

For Student Member

The election for the
non-voting student member of
Eastern's Board of Regents
wi^b'e held TJju^day, A$ril ,
29. A special election forIhe
office is required due to the
election of Chuck Kelhoffer,
an out-of-state student, as
Student Association President
last Wednesday.
All candidates must present
petitions signed by at least
200 eligible . student voters
■ <» before 5 p.m. April 23, to the
Student Association Office,
room 201, Keen Johnson
Student Union Building.
1
Blank petitions are
<
available at the Student
Association office; the
i»
Student Affairs Office, room
212 Administration Building;
and the office of the Secretary
of the Board of Regents, Dr.
J.C. Powell, room 103 of the
Administration Building.
Candidates for the office
must be full-time students of
Eastern, permanent residents

show Wednesday, April 28, at
4* p.m. in the ravine. There is
no admission.

■i

Staff PtKrtoi by Marlanrw Rosa and Sam Lynn
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Club Circuit

Dining Room
(III Fill

Carry-ont

Ciri

Ltw Pricts

Fist twin
Irukfast Strvtri Aiytin

of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, and meet all
qualifications for the
faftterg ,, of the Student
Association.
Students residing in Walters
and Telford Halls may vote in
Walters Hall Lobby, those
living' in Martin, Combs,
Miller, Beckham, Keith,
McCreary, Mattox, and
O'Donnell Halls will vote in
Martin Hall lobby.

WATCI

Even though we
mode it dynamite,
we also made It right.'
Because we know how
to put the two together.
like this apple tree
tee shirt. We grew it right,
stitch by stitch. In easy
knit. In an orchardful
of colors. For you to
be an apple sorceress
in. $11.
The hip yoke short.
Another good-to-wear
knit. In all the delicious
colors. $15.
Emily M. Such good
junior clothes.

Students who live in
Keene, Dupree, Todd, Palmer,
and Commonwealth Halls will
vote in Todd Hall and those
who are living in Case, Clay,
and McGregor Halls and those
living in married student
housing and also commuters
are to vote in the Student
Union Lobby.

ITiis WEEITS~CiiPM"$PECIU~li" "I

WEEKLY iSLIM TOLLY
SPECIAL
•23-9218

;

PLATTER

I Includes Slim Tolly, Frits,
1
Slaw & Coke

„|V

J™

! WATCIIM
I

$125 VALUE j

123-1211

2ftn ;the Undefeated
Sun.—Mon.-Tues.

IT'S SUPER
STUD!

All full-time students are
eligible to vote in this election
by presenting a valid Eastern
identification card and signing
the voter register.
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CHOCOL/
CHOCOLATES

The Little House

COLOR BY
DELUXE®

200^ SOUTH THIRD STREET
• RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
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Undecided al • it
Short Cuts?
Sleep
on it. "^
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Weds, thru Fri.
"COVER ME BABE"
also "TRIBES"

I

J
HAVE YOUR
FLING WJTH US/
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•2.40 lb.
a woman never forgets...
the man who remembers

I

The newest daytime fashii
makes news in sleepwear, too. »nwj:
Short, short pants team with theii
own sleep dress in pretty
of polyester/cotton.
Junior sizes, £
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White Squad Smashes Maroon

SPIRTS

BY JIM KURK
Progress Sports Reporter

•Y JACK HOST
ftOCMBS fm»n k**N

§
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Another school year is coming to a close and with
its' end comes the closing curtain of the 1970-71
sports season. This was a year of disappointments fo»EKU fans, but at the same time i the past eight months
provided some exciting moments.
In this issue we would like to recap the past year
in Eastern sports.
Coach Roy Kidd's football squad had a good year.
With primarily a young team, the Colonels missed
capturing the Ohio Valley Conference title by one
game. Only two losses spoiled an otherwise sparkling
record.
One of those losses came at Western in a torrential
downpour, and the other was in the season finale
against Morehead with the conference title at stake.
Coach Kidd returns basically the same team next
year as Jimmy Brooks, the leading rusher in the OVC
during the past three years, is back to lead the
Colonels to the title and the coveted Grantland Rice
Bowl.
Successful and Courageous are the two best words
that describe the 1970-71 basketball season.
The past season was successful because Eastern
posted a 16-8 record, the best mark here in the last
five years. It was successful because of the big win
over Murray. And the season was successful in that
the Colonels made a strong finish and wound up in a
tie for second'place in the conference.
The year was courageous because of the battle that
-^ Eastern gave mighty Western in Alumni Coliseum.
The Colonels fought against a much bigger and
stronger team taking it into overtime only to lose on
a last second shot by Western's Danny Johnson.
Eastern's freshman team compiled the most wins
every by this school by chalking up 16 victories.
The future looks bright for the Colonels. Only one
regular, senior Carl Greenfield, and a top reserve in
Charles Elza will not return next year. All-OVC guard
George Bryant along with starters Billy Burton and
Charlie "Mitch" Mitchell are back to form the
nucleus of a top team. Help will come from the top
freshmen player, Robert Brooks.
Eastern's spring sports calendar will wind up next
week. None of the teams are doing particularly well,
but youth can be attributed to this.
With the accent on youth, Eastern has bright
futures in every sport. It's possible that EKU can
reclaim its' title of a few years back, the university of
champions.

A supposedly close game
turned out to be a rout last
Monday afternoon as the
White squad destroyed the
Maroon squad 34-7 in the
annual spring practice football
game at Hanger Field. The
game was decided early in the

fourth quarter when the
Whites, after having compiled
a 14-0 edge in the first three
periods, jumped out to an
insurmountable 27-0 lead and
spoiling any hopes for a
comeback by the Maroons.
Each team was able to
sustain a drive in the first
quarter, but the Whites held
the Maroon team after the

Maroons had inarched to the
White 25 yard line in 11 plays.
From there, the Whites, led by
redshirt quarterback Jeff
McCarthy, steamrolled 75
yards in 11^ plays, with
sophomore fullback Al
Thompson scoring the
touchdown on an 11 yard
sprint with 1 minute
remaining. The key play of

the drive was a 30 yard run.
from the White's 47 yard line
by Cleary Reed on a crucial
third down play.
After Ralph. Gillespie
kicked the PAT attempt,
making the score 7-0, the two
teams battled it out evenly
until, with 7:10 to go in the
half, the Maroon team's Tom
Gaebler punted from his own

Thompson Leads All Rushers
Thompson, who led all
rushers in the game with 97
yards in 14 carries, set up the
third White score with a 32
yard jaunt up the middle from
the Maroon 45. Four plays
later, on a . fourth and six
situation, quarterback Harold
Borders scooted around left
end for six yards and the TD.
Gillespie's kick hit the upright
this time and bounced off, so
the score remained 20-0.
After the tough White
defense forced the Maroons to
punt again, the Whites took
the ball on the Maroon 49 and
moved to the 45. From there,
on third down, McCarthy
launched a long spiral, which
split end Larry Kirksey
snagged and took into the end
rone with 5:47 remaining.
Roger Hogg's kick made it
27-0, too big a lead for the
Maroons to have any chance

J

WHITE TEAM CORNERBACK Jackie Miller (24) doubles
as a punt return specialist for the Colonels in the annual
Maroon-White scrimmage held Tuesday on Hanger Field. The
White squad trounced the Maroons 34-7 as they showed a

Staff enoto by Larry taliay
potent offensive attack "and a stingy defense. Miller and his
return mate Jim Lyons broke one for 62 yards in the second
quarter to give the Whites an early lead.

Colonels In
ONE -HO** A NEBS

r

CORNER NORTH SECOND t IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

Where You Get Quoity
One-Hour Dry Cleaning And
Three-Hour Shfrt Service
4 Days A Ween

In Richmond.
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24. Safety Jim Lyons took the
punt for the Whites on his 38,
and sprinted up the sideline
62 yards for another White
touchdown. Gillespie
converted again to make it
144).
The third quarter turned out
to be nothing but a series of
turnovers, as each team
punted twice, the Maroons'
Mike O'Neal intercepted a
pass, and the Whites' Keith
James, who had picked offia^
batted Maroon pass in the first
half, came up with a fumble
recovery. However, the final
stanza was filled with action
as the Whites pushed across
three more touchdowns and
the Maroons averted a shutout
by scoring once.

Bucs on three hits and Hal
BY JIM KURK
Roesch allowed only four hits
Progress Sports Reporter
in a 4-1 victory in Saturday's
Today in Johnson City, sweep, and since pitching is
Tennessee, Eastern takes on generally regarded as the most
Western in the opening round important part of the game in
of the OVC baseball playoffs. g short series, these two'
Although Morehead, having performances give reason to,;
compiled a 20-5 record during believe that the Colonels have
the regular season, is favored as good as a shot as anybody
to take the crown, the at capturing the league
Colonels showed that they championship.
Coach Charles 'Turkey"
could be ready to challenge
for the title by turning in their Hughes definitely feels that
best pitching efforts of the pitching will determine how
season last Saturday afternoon well Eastern fares. "We split
in a doubleheader sweep of two games with Western
during the season, so all you'
East Tennessee.
Craig Schleigh shut out the can say is that we've got a
50-50 chance against them. Of
course, the main thing in.
baseball is pitching, so if
they've come' up with the
better pitching than what we
saw donw there earlier they'll
be tough. But if we play ball
as well as we can, well give
" Western or anybody trouble."
Coach Hughes did not
venture a prediction on the
outcome of the playoffs,
saying only that , "if we play
good ball, we've got as good a
chance as anybody, and we
played good ball last weekend
so we should be ready." At
press time he was not sure
who would be the Colonel's
opening game pitcher.
Eastern warmed up for the

playoffs with five games
during the week, beginning
with a doubleheader last
Wednesday with defending
champion Tennessee Tech at
Cookesville. The Colonels
dropped both these games,
.losing a close one 6-5 in the
opener and a slugfest 12-9 in
the nightcap.
Tech captured the first
game on catcher Charles
Brown's run producing single
in the bottom of the seventh
inning off reliever Billy Wells,
snapping a 5-5 tie. Brown,
who led the Eagle attack with
three hits, batted in Butch
Strickland who had walked
and moved to second on a
sacrifice.
Eastern's runs in this game
came in the second, when
they scored three on Craig
Milburn's two run double and
a single by Roger Roberts, in
the fifth when they plated one
on an error and Roberts' RBI
triple, and in the seventh
when Dave Theiler doubled
and scored on an error.
Tech's big inning was the
third, in which they got three
with Joe Wesche's two run
single the key hit. Morris Irby
also had a productive game for
Tech, collecting two singles, a
double, and an RBI.
In the second game Eastern
was plagued by the wildness

of its pitching staff, which
permitted eight walks. The
Cdlonels and Tech each had
nine hits for the game, but the
walks proved the big
difference as Tech scored 12
runs to Eastern's 5.
Colonel starter Tom
Benwell got off to a bad start
because of three first inning
errors by Eastern's fielders. He
later gave up three hits in the
first frame and was replaced
by John Slone, who pitched
well until the fifth inning
when a Tech explosion off
him and his successor, Ernie
Pennington, produced five
runs. The Eagles got only two
singles in that inning, but they
were aided by four walks.
. Tech batting stars in this
one were Butch Gentry with
two singles and three RBl's,
jand Strickland with two
singles and two RBI's. Randy
Ayer pitched the entire game
for Tech, and amazingly
enough did not walk a batter.
Eastern had two runs in the
fourth when with two out,
Roberts and DAve Statin
produced RBI singles. They
got three more in the sixth
when Gary Roe singled and
came home on a double by
Theiler, Staten brought home
Theiler with a single, and the
Tech fielders committed two
errors.

of overcoming.
Joe Washington provided
the only bright spot in a long
afternoon for the Maroons,
setting up his own touchdown
with a beautiful 30 yard run
and taking it in from 5 yards
out with 2:35 left in the
game. Hogg, who kicked for
both sides, added the seventh
point.
Good Performance
\

Harold Boiders capped off
a great performance by the
White offense with some
pinpoint passing late in the
game. From his own 35,
Borders fired two straight
strikes to tight end James
Wilson, advancing the ball to
the Maroon 36, and a third
straight completion to
Marshall Bush, taking it to the
20. Thompson went to work
again on the next play as he
bulldozed the last 20 yards
right up the middle of the line
for the final touchdown of the
day, capping off an impressive
four play, 65 yard march by
the Whites. Gillespie's boot
was on the mark this time to
make the final count of 34-7.
The Whites clearly
dominated most statistical
fields, rolling up 303 total
yards to the Maroons' total of
12 1. Passing was not
exceptionally strong on right
side as Maroon quarterback
Bob Fricker had a tough
afternoon, managing only
three completions in 15
attempts and 13 yards, and
the two White quarterbacks
hit only five of 16 aerials.
However, Borders' streak late
in the game gave the Whites a
total of 118 passing yards.

EKUTennisSquad
Is Back In Form
Coach Jack Adams' tennis
The following day Austin
squad returned to their true , Peay fell to the EKU squad by
form last weekend as they a 6-3 score also.
defeated two Ohio Valley
John Young began the
action with 6-0 and 6-4 wins
Conference foes 6-3 and
. followed by Pat Geron's two
breezed by Henry Ford 9-0.
Middle Tennessee was the, 6-0 sets. Greg Stephenson won
first victim of the Colonels as by 6-3 and 6-0 scores. Jim
John Bohuslav returned to the Greenup lost his first set but
team after a brief departure. , took, the final two with 6-0
Bohuslav scored two sets from scores.
Paul Baliard-John Bohuslav
his opponent by 6-4 and 8-6
won their doubles match 6-0
tallies.
Pat Geron lost his first set and 6-3. Greg Stephenson-AI
but bounced back to take the i Ramirez won their match 6-3
next two by 6-3. and 6-4 , and 6-2.
scores. Greg Stephensen
In a 9-0 romp over Henry
chalked-up two 6-1 scores Ford Coolege, Paul Ballard
over his opponent in the last won by 6-2 and 6-0' scores
of singles competition.
followed by Bohuslav's
In doubles competition •6-1-6-4 win. John Young
Geron-Young won by two 6-2 upped the score by winning
sets. Paul Ballard-Bohuslav 6-4-6-2. Pat Geron continued
won 6-2 and 6-3 and to add to the total by winning
Stephenson-AI Ramirez took with 6-1 and 6-2 scores. Greg
6-4 and 6-3 sets from their Stephenson finished off
opponents in the best of three singles competition with 6-2
series.
and 6-0.
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Pete Schneider: * Sports-minded' Professor

Cindermen Finish
Second In Meet
Coach E.G. Plummer's
track team finished second in
a triangular meet here
Tuesday. Competing in the
track meet were. Kentucky
State, Eastern, and Vincennes,
Indiana. K-State piled up 71
points to capture the meet.
Eastern tallied 59 to finish
second while Vincennes was
far back with 43.
On the previous weekend
EKU ran in the Dogwood
Relays at Knoxville, Tenn.
Eastern did not find much
success down there with the
only bright spots being Ken
Silvious and David Stebing.
Silvious finished third in the.
Steeplechase with a time of
8:48. This tops his time at
Florida and he continues to
lower his time each meet.
Leidenburgh set the second
best time in the country this
year as he captured first place
with a remarkable time of
8:32.
Stebing set a school record

V*

\

He Is A Loyal Colonels

in the Hammer throw with a
toss of 133'-i;\
In the home meet on
Tuesday first place winners
for Eastern were Silvious in
the one mile run with a
clocking of 4:18.7. Stebing
took the shot put competition
with a heave of 51*7". He also
captured the discus' throw
with a mark of 146' W".
A hew track record was set
in the 100 yard dash by
Garrett of K.S.C. He ran it in
9.4. Gerry Scaringi was third
with a 10.0 clocking.
Mervyn Lewis took the 880
run with a time of 1:56.1.
The triple jump was taken
by Eastern's Dawson who
leaped 44'2V4". Silvious
continued his dominance of
long distance events as he
took the three mile run in a
time of 14:35.0.
Garrett had another
excellent time in the 220 yard
dash as the speedy runner
from K-State ran it in 21.1.

BY DOUG VANCE
Progress Sports Reporter
In good supply on today's
college campus, it is said, are
those pundits of the teaching
profession known as
"absent-minded" professors.
More difficult to locate is one
who can answer to the
description of "sports-minded" professor.
Coming out from behind a
studious look, every now and
then, Pete Schneider is one of
the few members of teaching
who can truly be awarded this
tag. The trim New Yorker has
been a staunch supporter of
athletics at Eastern since his
arrival in Richmond five years
ago. His support has even
drawn praise from some of the
school's head coaches.
Strong Praises Him

College Night Set For April 30

Said head basketball coach,
Guy Strong, "Pete has been a
tremendous help in promoting
our program. He has given us
support that we like to see
come out of the faculty."

wives-may purchase regular
S3.00 reserved seats for only
$1.50. "That's cheaper than
staying at home and leaving
the light's on," says Red
Ticket Services Director Bob
Farrell, who reports several
groups from nearby
universities have already made
reservations.

Roy Kidd, head football
coach, commented, "Pete, to
me, is a true sport fan. He has
been very loyal to us. We need
to see more people like him
from the teaching level. I hate
like the devil to see him
leave."
Schneider's contribution's
to athletics at Eastern are. for

Collegians will get a break
for theirdating budgets when
the Cincinnati Reds play host
to San Francisco Friday, April
30 on College Nite at
Riverfront Stadium.
College students-and even
non-collegiate dates or

Staff Pnoto by Scnt«y Cox

FORGET ABOUT THE "absent-minded" professor Eastern
now has a "sports-minded" professor. He is Pete Schneider j
speech instructor, who doubles and triples as a Colonels fan,
PA announcer, scorekeeper, and radio broadcaster. Schneider
hopes to get into sports publicity at the professional level.

Last Thursday in
Richmond the Colonels beat
Northwood (Mich.) and
Transylvania. Northwood only
played four men and Eastern
won by the score of 307-318.
Transylbania, who played the
standard five men was
defeated 384-403.
Eastern was led by
sophomore. . Jjm Moore, jpf
Berea, with his two over par
74. Two strokes behind Moore
were Tim Brown and Jack
Barber. Roc Irey finished
fourth for Eastern with a 78.
Bill Price was next with a 79.
Northwood was again the
victim of Eastern on Saturday
as the Colonels traveled to
Danville for another duel
match. Centre, the host
school, was defeated by 34
strokes by the redhot
Colonels. Eastern's top five
golfers had a total of one
under par. Eastern's team
shaved 24 strokes since
Thursday's match.
Staff Photos by Larry Bailey

EASTERN GOLFER Bill Price prepares to putt (left photo)
against Transylvania and Northwood, Michigan at Arlington
Gojf Course last week. The right photo gives a good look at
how Price's club bends as he prepares to tee off. Price and his

teammates racked up five victories last week and upped their
record to 8-1. EKU travels to Louisville tomorrow for a match
with the Cards and then returns to Arlington Saturday to
entertain Marshall and Indiana Sr»t*
^SASS*:*:*:*^^

COMPOSITE SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE
<* ■-

?: April 22
| April 23
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Event
Opponent
Baseball
Divisional Play-offs
Baseball
Divisional Play-offs
Tennis
Western, Murray
Golf
Louisville, Indiana State
Track
Drake Relays
Baseball
Divisional Play-offs
Tennis
Western, Murray
Golf
' Indiana State, UK
Track
Drake Relays
Baseball
Georgetown
Baseball
Louisville
Tennis
Morehead
Baseball
Akron
Tennis
Kentucky
Golf
Marshall, Morehead
Track
Morehead

1
i
i
1
<

Happiness
H

Air Conditioners
Duro

■
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Art Supplies
We Have What You Want
BankAmericard

had lost five strokes on par on
the last two holes.
Eastern's last victory
occured Monday at Arlington.
Xavier University had traveled
to Richmond only to be
decimated by the improving
EKU golfers. Xavier lost the
match by a total of 28
strokes, over five strokes per
man.
Scott Leads EKU
Tom Scott led the Eastern
squad with an even-par 72. He
was followed by Saunders and
•-"Moore who each ca*ded 73's»
Eastern will play tomorrow
at Louisville and will return to
Richmond on Saturday to
entertain Indiana State and
Marshall. Coach Presnell
expected both of the matches
to be tough. However, he
believes his team is improving
and expects them to stay up
with their opponents.

Irey la Low
Freshman Irey, of
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, was
low for the match with a three
under par, 69. Jim Saunders,
medalist in the Fox Den
Invitational the week before,
and Barber also shot sub-par
rounds with 71's. Moore shot
an even par, 72, and was
followed by Price, who shot a
76.
Coach Glenn Presnell was
pleased with the team's
performance. He also noted
that the scores could have
been better. He said that
Price, the only golfer over par.

comma

Master Charge

Bluegrass S & T#2
Richmond Pbza Shopping Center

Charles Johnson

SouthwBBtorn Ufb

I7S0 Alexandria Dr.. Lexington. Ky.
SMS. 277-6161
A/C 606

"I have always been a
follower of sports and I
always had a good memory
for sports facts. One of my
favorite pastimes is playing
sports trivia."
Schneider confidently
challenges all-comers on bits
and pieces of sports
memorabilia. But unless
you're able to name all eight
players involved in the 1919
Black Sox scandal, you
needn't apply.
He also gained some
valuable experience working
as a sportswriter for the
Lexington Herald. With the
radio and newspaper
experience he feels he has the
necessary qualifications to go
into the sports publicity field.
All he's waiting for is the
opening.

/

conquered the first place
The first women's track
position with a jump of 18
meet of the semester was held
feet, three and three-fourth
last Friday, April 16, on
campus. This competition was inches. Sharon Warner and
Debbie Webb of EKU were
a preliminary to the Dogwood
placed
third and fourth in the
Meet in Knoxville, Tennessee,
high
jump
competition.
on Saturday, April 17.
The
440
yard dash was
Th e schools competing
included Southern Illinois clocked with a time of 63.9
University, Central State seconds by Kelley Stanfield of
University, Indiana State EKU. Miss Stanfield also
University, the University of carried fifth place in the 220
yard dash. Miss Freking was
Kentucky, and EKU.
In the Dogwood Meet, barely beaten by a runner
Indiana State's runners from Central State by only
captured the vicitory with 53 two/tenths of a second.,The
points, while EKU's sprinters winning time was 11.5
finished in second place with a seconds.
Eastern's 440 yard relay
total of 39 points. The other
team,
consisting of .Miss
.JjSajns finished in the order of:
UK, third; Central State, Freking, Miss Stanfield, (Jthy
fourth; and Southern Illinois, Babington and Marilyn
Scroggins, finished in third .
fifth.
place.
The 880 Yard Medley
In the individual field
was
won
by UK. Eastern's
events, Irene Wyckoff of
medley
team
in the 880 yard
Eastern took fifth place in the
discus throw. Clancy relay race was the recipient of
1
McClanahan received fifth second place.
The Eastern Track team is
place honors in the shot put.
coached
by staff member Dr.
Connie Freking, was
Dot
Harkins.
second in the long jump. ISU
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can "live a little". You find
this happiness in our special cash-value life insurance plans for Seniors and
Graduate Students.
Add this special kind of
happiness to your life —
I'll be glad to help you
doit.

approximately 60 professional
teams. However, my big break
hasn't come as yet and until it
does, I'll probably remain in
teaching."
Schneider will not be
returning to Eastern next
semester but he does have
several applications pending at
some New York colleges.
A knowledgeable man in
almost every sport played,
Schneider deals in the history
of particular games.

MADISON
BANK

onmt&

!swhatIsem
*" rid" of'•
getting
financial worries so you

Chrysler

I I

Schneider says teaching has
been good to him but admits
that it is probably not his
correct field.
"Teaching is a very
enjoyable profession,
especially in college but I
think I've found a field that
I'd really enjoy—sports
publicity. I suppose my'
friendship with Dave Vance
(former sports information
director at Eastern and
presently director of publicity
with the Kentucky Colonels)
is directly responsible for
gaining my interest in the
field."
Wants Job In Pros
Schneider believes his
experience before a
microphone has been valuable.
"1 owe a lot to John
Sullivan, Jim Ridings and Loy
Lee for their help with my
radio show. The coaches at
Eastern have been very
cooperative in granting me
interviews. They're all winners
and I've certainly enjoyed my
association with them."
Schneider tis currently
writing to professional teams
in the hope he can enter the
Schneider did find time to
sports field, but says the
do other things in college. He
openings are scarce.
graduated from Queens
"The problem with sports
College with a BA in
publicity is, of course, finding
Speech-Broadcasting and an opening. I've written to
received a graduate teaching
assistantshjp to Ball State
University where he earned his
Masters.

the most part, unselfish. On
his own time, Schneider
conducts his own radio sports
show (OVC Round-up) on
WEKU-FM. He also has been
the official scorer for the
basketball team the last two
years. He serves as spotter to
PA announcer John Sullivan
during football season, and
has done some announcing
himself during freshman
basketball games.
Schneider says his
willingness to serve is due
mainly to his love of sports.
"For as long as I can
remember I was always
interested in sports and
coming from New York I
guess I played about every
playground sport ever
invented including punch ball,
stick ball, street football, slap
ball, stoop ball and, of course,
basketball and baseball,"
He was never quite good
enough to compete with
college varsity athletes but
was well received while
participating in nine
intramural sports.
Graduated from Queens College

Women Tracksters
EKU Golf Team Capture First Meet
Record Now 8-1

Eastern's golf squad has
won five matches in the last
week without a defeat. Its'
overall record now stands at
an impressive 8-1.

C«

Booster

What tha currant turn to the occult imtv tor our culture and
a euggaatton tor tha religion of
tha future.
JOHN CHARLES COOPER is Chairman of the Department of Philosophy and Professor of Philosophy, Eastern Kentucky University;
he formerly held these positions at Newberry College. Dr. Cooper is
also author of The New Mentality and The Turn Right.

Inquire at

Wallace's Book Store
292 South 2nd

Richmond, Ky.
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Awards Presented
Military Students

Staff Mote* by Sam Lynn

Got A Little Problem...How Best To Get To The Bottom Of It...It's All In Knowing How...

On Radio Astronomy

SigmaXi's Hear Dr. Morton Roberts
and its impact on our picture
of the universe.
Receiving degrees from
Pomona College, The
California Institute of
Technology and the
University of California at
Berkeley, Dr. Roberts has
taught at Occidental College,
Berkelt, and Harvard.
Dr. Roberts has also held a
James Lick Observatory
Fellowship and a National
Science Foundation
Postdoctoral Fellowship.
Currently he is a member of
the Visiting Professor Program
of the American Astronomical
Society.
The
American
Astronomical Society
produced a motion picture
based on Dr. Roberts' research
activities. He is chairman of
the Committee on
Astronomical Motion Pictures

Dr. Morton Roberts,
Assistant Director of the
National Radio Astronomy
Observatory, will speak to
Eastern's Chapter of Sigma Xi,
April 26 at 7:30 in Moore
100. Dr. Roberts will speak on
the survey of radio astronomy

Kelhoffer
Continued from page 1

"at the time I couldn't finance
a campaign but. later the
money was presented."
Senators-at-large elected
were Robert Babbage, 1,075;
Charles Abner, 962; Julie
Lippy, 893; Jim Hollo way,
856; Bill Ramey, 839; and
Steve Roland, 760.
The referendum placed on
the ballot passed in favor of
increasing the activity fee to
$4. The vote was 730 to 696.

for this Society. An authority
on the composition, structure,
and evolutionary history of
galaxies, Dr. Roberts is a
member of the staff of the
National Radio Astronomy
Observatory.
The Society of the Sigma
Xi, which is sponsoring the

lecture, is an honorary club
for scientists who have or are
in the process of conducting
research. Membership at
Eastern consists mainly of
faculty and some - graduate
students. Sciences such as
chemistry, biology, geology,
and physics are included in
the organization.

The department of military was presented a special cup in
science gave over 20 awards to honor of his fine leadership of
its outstanding students at the , the company.
Col. Joseph L. Pilant,
annual President's and Dean's
Professor of Military Science,
Review last Monday.
Dr. Robert R. Martin presented the PMS award to
presented the President's the 4th platoon for their
Award for the most proficient excellence in drill. Paul J.
battalion in- competition to Adamo accepted the award.
the 4th battalion. Receiving
David Neal was given the
the award was Thomas Veterans of Foreign. Wars
Dorroh, battalion commander. Medal for outstanding
The Regent's award for the leadership and scholarship as a •
most proficient company was freshman cadet. David D.
presented by Vice President McMillen was presented the
J.C. Powell to Company T, American Legion Medal for
represented by Steven Miller. individual high scores in rifle
Eleven cadets were marksmanship.
presented with Dean's List
The American Legion
Awards having accumulated a Military Excellence Bronze
3.5 grade standing or higher Medal for progress in
during the fall semester. The leadership and general
awards were presented by proficiency in fourth year
military science was presented
various Eastern Deans.
Students honored were: to Danny R. Fannin. The
Donald G. Powers, Danny R. American Legion Silver Medal
Fannin, Larry S. Fields, John for scholastic excellence for
R. Wooten, Daniel J. Baur, outstanding academic
Michael A. Buis, Michael W. achievement was given to
Kdipinsky, James R. Mobley, Larry S. Fields.
Peter R. Dawkins, James S.
The Sons of the American
Johnson, and William M. Revolution- Medal for
England.
leadership was received by
Company R received the Dieter R. Carlton. The John
Order of the Elks Cup for the Philip Sousa Award to the
best company in drill. William outstanding ROTC basic
M. England received the cup course band member was
in behalf of the company, and presented to Alison

850 Honors Given
Continued from page 1

highest overall grade point
average in spring 1970 and Pi
Kappa Alpha in the fall of
1970.
Nancy Wilcher and David
Siereveld received $50 for the
Florence Stratemeyer award
in education.
The Outstanding Music
complete the form furnished Service award went to Douglas
by the Registrar, and latunr it Oatly. Douglas Barber
so that.a registration packet received the Sinfonia award of
will be ready for the student Phi Mu Alpha, a music
on the scheduled date of. honorary fraternity.
registration (June 14).
The Phi Alpha Theta
The announcement in The. scholarhsip was given to Paul
Progress on April 15 was in* Johnson. Pamela Frost was
error as is the date on the1 given the Pi Omega Pi award
form being used by the in the department of business
education.
Registrar.

Summer Schedules Available
The Office of the Registrar
announces that filing of
intention to attend the 1971
regualr summer term will
continue into June 1971. The
schedule of classes for summer
school is now available in the
office of the Vice President of
Academic Affairs.
Any student desiring to
attend summer school should

Four $150 scholarships
from the junior class were
received by Pat Taylor,
Ronnie Dunn, Larry Connor
and Darryl Pointer.
Sophomore scholarships of
S2S0 were given to Edwina
Hatcher and Sharron Crews.
The freshman class presented
14 certificates.
The Pan-Hellenic Council
awarded Kappa Phi Delta for
their grade point average
which, as a sorority, was the
highest among the $ social
sororities.
Dean Mary Ingles the
honor societies of Collegiate
Pentacle, CWENS, Omicron
Alpha Kappa, Kappa Iota
Epsilon and Phi Kappa Phi

McFarland.
Michael R. Kaylor received
the Daughters of the
American Revolution Gold
Medal Award for outstanding
performance as a fourth year
cadet. The Association of the
U.S. Army Military History
Award for the outstanding
cadet in a second year of
military science regarding
military history was given to
Richard T. Williams.

The Association of the U.S.
Army Medal for exceptional
leadership by a third year
cadet, was given to William M.
England. Jeffrey. Magers
received the REserve Officers
Association Certificate
honoring him as a first year
cadet.
The Reserve Officers
Association Bronze Medal
Award for outstanding
achievement as a second year
cadet was given to James
Scott, Jr. The officers' silver
medal for outstanding third

i*
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"Smile Awhile" was the
theme of the second annual
Kappa Delta Smile Week
which began on Monday.
The week began with a
squirt gun sale in front of
McGregor Hall which touched
off a day-long water battle
among the people stopping
between classes.

vl

The Smile Queen Contest
officially began Tuesday with
the entry of six contestants.
Votes were cast by people
giving a penny to the
candidate that they though
had the prettiest smile.
A shoe shine was also held
on the library steps; business
was hampered by students
who were wearing sandals or
were barefoot.
A "pie throw" was held all
day Wednesday in front of
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TIME TO SELL
THOSE TEXTBOOKS
AT

\

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
STORE HOURS — 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
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A "paint-a-bod" is being
held today in front of
McGregor Hall. For a small fee
anyone can paint words,
pictures, or any type of 1
unusual design i on Kappa
Delta pledges or if they prefer, ft
a pledge can create a painting
on them. Only hands, arms
feet, legs and faces can be
painted.
Tomorrow a "grab bag" is
being held in front of ■Zt
McGregor Hall. Each grab bag
will contain a variety of
objects.
Votes for the Smile Queen
can be cast all day today and
until 11 a.m. tomorrow.
The winner will be fell
presented with a rose and the
fraternity or sorority
sponsoring her will receive a
trophy.
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year performance was given to
Frances Carrico.
The reserve officers gold
medal for outstanding service
in fourth year ROTC went to : A
Charles R. Long. The | i
Department of the Army
Superior Cadet Decoration
was bestowed upon Kenneth
Hackworth.
The decoration from the
Army for a second year cadet
went to Michael A. Hughes.
The Army's award for
outstanding performance as a
third year cadet went to
Daniel J. Baur.
The outstanding fourth ; <
year cadet, as honored by the
Department of the Army, was
Donald G. Powers. The Flight
Ace Award for the cadet :• *
demonstrating highest
potential during flight training 9
went to James B. Insco.
The award for the ;:
outstanding - cadet at the
ROTC summer camp in 1970
was given to Danny R. •2*
Fannin.
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Awhile' Says
Kappa Delta Sorority
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